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How can I care for my
lawn organically?
—Gale Cranton, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Synthetic fertilizers, herbicides,
and pesticides (all petroleum byproducts) make turf temporarily
lush and green, but they’re
harmful to people and pets, and
can leach into runoff and pollute waterways, says Paul Tukey,
chief sustainability officer at
Glenstone Museum, in Potomac,
Maryland. For a chemical-free
approach, think long-term (as
opposed to quick-fix), and nourish the soil beneath the sod.
“To figure out what your lawn is
hungry for, conduct a home soil
test, or look at weeds as signs
from Mother Nature,” Tukey says.
For instance, common clover
signals a lack of nitrogen, which
you can provide via a natural supplement (he likes Purely Organic
Lawn Food; $23, homedepot.com).
Then adopt this routine:
WATER DEEPLY But only weekly—
and saturate the soil at least
10 inches down. This creates
stronger roots, because they’ll
“learn” to dig for a drink.
MOW GENTLY Raise your mower
to its highest height (3.5 or 4
inches). Tall grass makes a shady
canopy that prevents soil from
drying out and keeps many weeds
from germinating.
SEED IT Every fall and spring,
cover your lawn with grass seed
suitable for your region (four
to five pounds per 1,000 square
feet) to fill any thinning patches.

A BALANCED DIET
Compost is chockfull of soil-enriching
nutrients, including
nitrogen, phosphorus,
and potassium.
Blanket your lawn in
the stuff each spring,
about a quarter-inch
deep, to boost growth.
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MORE ECO ADVICE
For earth-friendly tips for your whole
yard, hover your phone’s camera here
(no special app needed), or go to
marthastewart.com/ecoyardcare.
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Which dogs don’t
cause allergies?
—Joe Sassman, Reno, Nev.

The truth is there are no 100
percent–hypoallergenic breeds.
That’s because the allergy trigger
is pups’ dander—not their fur
or hair. “These skin particles are
a part of healthy cell turnover,”
says Heidi Cooley, a veterinarian
at Banfield Pet Hospital in Vancouver, Washington. Dander can
attach to a dog’s hair or fur and
wreak havoc when he sheds. So
choose a breed or mix that’s less
prone to shedding, like a poodle,
schnauzer, Yorkshire terrier,
shih tzu, or Maltese, says Laurie
Millward, assistant professor at
the Ohio State University College
of Veterinary Medicine. Then
bathe Rover regularly, vacuum
often with a HEPA filter, and
wash bedding (yours and his)
weekly in a hot cycle.

| GARDENING TIP |

Seal the Deal
If you’ll be tending new seedlings this month, plant your
feet in lightweight Pokeboo
rain boots, available in men’s
and women’s sizes. Their
nylon drawstring liners cinch
over your pant bottoms, so
dangerous ticks don’t stand
a chance ($89, ameico.com).
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“I’m planning an alcohol-free baby shower.
Can you suggest a great mocktail?”
—Jessica Salandra, Washington, D.C.

What’s
the difference
between grass-fed
and organic milk?
—Jesse Cotteran, Boston, Mass.

Mediterranean Cucumber Tonic
In a rocks glass, muddle 1 minicucumber slice and 2 teaspoons
fresh lemon juice. Top with ice,
2 more cucumber slices, 4 ounces
Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic
Water, a squeeze from a lemon
wedge, and a rosemary sprig.

Cows producing the former eat
only grass—a diet known to
boost the drink’s heart-health
benefits and give it a richer,
tangier flavor. Cows in the latter
camp are fed a mix of grass
and certified-organic corn or
grain feed, says Tim Joseph,
founding farmer at Maple Hill
Creamery, in Kinderhook,
New York: “They aren’t treated
with hormones or antibiotics,
or exposed to pesticides or
herbicides.” The two kinds are
similar in cost, and slightly
pricier than conventional milk.

GOOD LIVING
ASK MARTHA

Can I cancel
a credit card without
hurting my credit?
—Sofia Viajero, Miami

LET US HELP YOU!
E-mail your questions to Ask.Martha@
meredith.com, or send them to Ask Martha,
c/o Letters Department, Martha Stewart Living,
225 Liberty Street, New York, NY 10281.
Please include your full name, address, and
daytime phone number. Letters and messages become the property of Meredith Corp.
and may be published, broadcast, edited, or
otherwise used in any of its media. By submitting your questions to Ask Martha, you
are agreeing to let us use your name and
hometown in connection with our publication
of your questions.
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I purchased an old dresser that smells like
mothballs. How do I get rid of the odor?
—Deborah Amato, Media, Pa.

The cause of that stubborn and pungent scent is one of two pesticides:
naphthalene or paradichlorobenzene. “They work by transforming from
solids into odorous vapors,” says Kari Warberg Block, founder of
EarthKind, a company that makes plant-based bug deterrents. The gas
particles get embedded in the grain of wooden furniture, imparting an
enduring stench. Warberg Block suggests these methods for banishing it.
ABSORPTION Leave bowls of cat litter, white vinegar, or coffee grounds,
all of which neutralize smells, in the wardrobe’s compartments; the
scent should dissipate in one to three days. Bags of activated charcoal
are also effective; we like the Moso Natural bamboo kind (from $10,
containerstore.com). Or try EarthKind’s Stay Away Moths pouches,
filled with absorptive corncob and fragrant essential oils that reduce
odor and also keep the pests away ($26 for 4, earthkind.com).
FRESH AIR AND HEAT Together, they can clear unwanted aromas from
wood. Take the piece outside on a sunny day, or open windows and
aim a blow-dryer or space heater at it (from a safe distance) for 15 to
30 minutes daily for up to three days.

If the above methods don’t work, lightly sand the dresser’s
inner and outer surfaces (including drawers and shelves), then seal and
paint it. For a how-to, go to marthastewart.com/woodfurniture.

ABRASION
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It’s unlikely, since canceling
decreases the amount of credit
in your name, which means
that whatever you’ve charged
will be a higher percentage
of your total credit, says Benét
Wilson, credit-cards editor
at The Points Guy (thepointsguy
.com). When that ratio spikes,
your score can drop. It’s generally
better to stow a card you’re
ready to part with in a safe spot.
And if it has a high fee, ask
the issuing bank to downgrade,
suggests Wilson. “For example,
if you have a Capital One
Venture Rewards card, which has
a $95 annual fee, you might
switch to the VentureOne card,
for fewer perks but no fee.”
This way, you retain your
account—and avoid that ding
to your score—without paying
for a card you aren’t using.

GOOD LIVING

Ask
Martha

What’s the best way to
remove old paint from
wooden furniture?
—Samantha Wallison, San Antonio, Tex.

That outdated coat could be hiding a
future heirloom, but uncovering it
requires both elbow grease and certain
safety precautions.
First, check for lead in the paint,
says Thomas Eberharter, owner of homedesign company Raven’s Knee, in Crotonon-Hudson, New York. Make a small cut
in the item with a utility knife to expose
its layers, then wipe the groove with a
3M LeadCheck Swab ($24 for 8, amazon
.com). If the swab turns red, it’s positive
for lead, and you should outsource this
project to a pro. If not, keep going.
TEST

PREP Designate a workspace outdoors or
in a well-ventilated room. Place the piece
on top of plastic sheeting to protect the
ground from any possible seepage; make
sure it extends a few feet in all directions.
Wear a long-sleeved shirt, pants, and
boots, and put on safety goggles, a fume
respirator, and nitrile work gloves.
SCRAPE Brush on paint stripper (Eberharter suggests Zip-Strip Paint & Varnish
Remover; $11 for 21 oz., shop.rplumber.com).
Wait for it to bubble, about 15 minutes.
Using a putty knife on flat areas and extracoarse steel wool on rounded ones, lift
off as much of the goop as you can, discard‑
ing it in a cardboard box. Repeat until
almost all the paint is gone.
CLEAN Gently sand the piece to clear out
every nook and cranny, and to smooth
the surface (strippers can raise the wood
grain). Douse the contents of the cardboard box with water—they’re highly
flammable—and dispose of it outside,
per your municipality’s requirements,
along with the plastic sheet.

THE NEXT STEP
To learn how to stain and seal
wood furniture, hover your
phone’s camera here (no special
app needed), or go to martha
stewart.com/woodfurniture.
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My dog is a food thief. Can I get her to stop?

LET US HELP YOU!
E-mail your questions to Ask.Martha@meredith.com, or send them to Ask Martha, c/o Letters
Department, Martha Stewart Living, 225 Liberty Street, New York, NY 10281. Please include your
full name, address, and daytime phone number. Letters and messages become the property of
Meredith Corp. and may be published, broadcast, edited, or otherwise used in any of its media.
By submitting your questions to Ask Martha, you are agreeing to let us use your name and hometown
in connection with our publication of your questions.
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—Mary Jacoby, Biloxi, Miss.

If you’ve ever left a pie out to cool, then turned to find your pup
up on her hind legs snagging a bite, you know dogs are savvy
opportunists. “They understand when you are and aren’t paying
attention, and often wait until you’re out of a room to snatch
food,” says Brian Hare, PhD, founder of the Duke Canine
Cognition Center at Duke University, in Durham, North Carolina,
and co-author of The Genius of Dogs (Plume, 2013). The simplest
solution is to remove the bait: Don’t leave anything edible
unattended, and keep Freckles crated when you’re cooking and
eating. You can also train your canine in behaviors that will stop
her mid-grab, like “go to your place,” “leave it,” or even “sit,”
says Hare. (For more info, go to akc.org.) Give the command
whenever your dog is eyeing a conquest, and toss her a treat
when she obeys; if she doesn’t, continue to practice at another
time, in a space without tasty distractions. Whatever you do,
don’t punish her for pilfering snacks—that can actually
encourage more secretive stealing.

GOOD LIVING
ASK MARTHA

Is there a trick to removing
toothpaste from a shirt?
—Jessica Shalomander, Queens, N.Y.

Most important, don’t rub it. Smearing
will only push the stuff farther into the
fabric’s fibers. If it’s a glob, “use the edge
of a spoon to lift off the majority,” says
Patric Richardson, founder of website
and online shop the Laundry Evangelist.
Then, to keep it from staining (the titanium dioxide in many brands can cause
stubborn spots), dab it with a wet cloth,
add a dot of mild hand soap to the cloth,
and dab again before flushing the area
with water, says Richardson. If it’s a
small area, leave it to air-dry and be on
your way. One caveat: If you use a
whitening paste, act swiftly—it may
contain hydrogen peroxide, which can
bleach clothing if it sits long enough.
To clear any last remnants on a machinewashable item, run it through a cycle
with an enzyme-based detergent.

| TEST-KITCHEN TIP |

All Rise

When yeast springs into action,
bread dough doubles in height in a
couple of hours. If yours hasn’t
risen noticeably in 30 to 45 minutes,
try this fix from Living assistant
food editor Riley Wofford: Fill a pan
with boiling water, place it on the
lowest rack of your oven, and put
your loaf on the rack above it. “Shut
the door, but don’t turn the oven
on,” she says. “The yeast will do its
thing in a warmer environment.”
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| SPENDING SAVVY |

Good to the
Last Drop

How do I keep leather shoes looking new?
—Sandra Mott, Cody, Wyo.

Two words: protective spray. Wield it at the start of each season to
shield against dirt, rain, and salt. And find one that’s water-resistant,
as opposed to waterproof, advises David Mesquita, vice president of
Leather Spa in New York City: “These types are made with nanotechnology and won’t clog the hide’s pores, so shoes stay breathable.”
He recommends his company’s Water and Stain Protector, or Tarrago
High Tech Nano Protector Spray ($17, leatherspa.com; $13, amazon.com).
If your favorite loafers still lose their luster, rub on a leather balm or
cream polish with a dry cloth, says Jim MacFarland, president of the
Shoe Service Institute of America. (But never apply either to suede or
nubuck; instead, whisk away most dirt or stains with a suede brush.)
Between wears, store pairs on odor-absorbing cedar shoe trees, rather
than on the floor or stuffed in boxes, to help them keep their shape.

With lemons going for upwards of a dollar each, it’s smart
to make the most of them. If
you need just a splash of juice
(hello, avocado toast), try this
trick from Riley: Poke a skewer
halfway into the fruit’s nonstem end to create a small hole.
Then squeeze out just what
you need, and keep the intact
fruit in the fridge for up to a
week, no plastic wrap required.

GOOD LIVING

Ask
Martha
How do I start backyard
composting?
—Jessica Antonini, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Breaking down organic waste, as
opposed to dumping it in your trash,
is a real win-win: You keep it out of
landfills and create natural fertilizer
for nourishing your garden or rejuvenating trampled grass. Darby Hoover,
a San Francisco–based senior resource
specialist at the Natural Resources
Defense Council, shares her advice for
turning scraps into soil-enriching gold.
1. START A HEAP Set up a compost
container or drum, or fashion chicken
wire into a three-foot-diameter circle,
in a convenient spot. Toss in “greens”
(aka fresh food waste, like carrot tops
and coffee grounds) and “browns”
(dry yard trimmings, dead leaves) in
a 1-to-2 ratio, ending with the latter.
2. STACK STRATEGICALLY When you
layer more waste on the initial
pile, form it into a nest by arranging
browns in a bowl shape, placing
greens in the middle, and covering
them with more browns. This will
contain smelly contents and keep
pests out.
3. TURN IT WEEKLY Use a shovel to
swap the bottom part with the top
(or crank the lever to rotate your
drum), then cover with more browns.
Overall, the mix should be as moist
as a wrung-out sponge. Your compost
will be finished in a few months,
when it’s a uniform blackish-brown
color with a crumbly texture.
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I think my cat is constipated.
What can I do to help her?
Most healthy kitties take care of business at least once
a day. If yours hasn’t gone for more than 24 hours, or
she’s straining or vocalizing in her litter box, bring her
to the vet. Although some causes of constipation are relatively innocuous—maybe her water intake has been low,
or she overgroomed and ingested excess hair—it could also
be a sign of a more serious condition. For example,
kidney disease, diabetes, and various thyroid irregularities
can trigger severe dehydration and slow things down,
says Alene Opatut, a veterinarian at Red Bank Veterinary
Hospital, in Tinton Falls, New Jersey. (And even a minor
case, left untreated, can become a total blockage, requiring an enema or even surgery.) If little Luna is suffering
from an underlying disease, your vet will treat it and
then develop a game plan for keeping her well-hydrated
on the daily. If she isn’t, the typical way to get things
moving is to serve her more wet foods and add a fiber
supplement, like psyllium husk (dosing and frequency
will depend on her size), to her meals, says Opatut.
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—Erica Levinson, Reno, Nev.
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| GARDENER’S TIP |

Take Root

Since lily bulbs love spring’s mild
weather, plant them now, while the
soil is still cool and damp, and you’ll
have tall flowers come summer.
“Pick a well-drained spot with full
to partial sun, depending on
the variety, and put them in the
ground as soon as you get them,”
says Living features and garden
editor Melissa Ozawa. “They lack
a protective coating and can easily
dry out or get damaged.”

Help! I have bats in my house.
—Noelle Mackey, Santa Fe, N.M.

These unwelcome guests are actually eco-warriors that spread seeds and control
insects with aplomb, so it’s important to evict them without doing harm. Hire
a local bat-exclusion professional for the job either in spring or fall, to avoid
hibernation and maternity seasons. “Their technique involves placing one-way
valves over all the openings—like eroded spots or construction gaps—that the
animals used to enter,” says Alyssa Bennett, a small-mammals biologist at the
Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department. They’ll exit to search for food, but won’t
be able to return. Bonus: Sealing these gaps reduces heat and air-conditioning
leaks, which can cut energy costs.

LET US HELP YOU!
E-mail your questions to Ask.Martha@meredith.com, or send them to Ask Martha, c/o Letters
Department, Martha Stewart Living, 225 Liberty Street, New York, NY 10281. Please include your full
name, address, and daytime phone number. Letters and messages become the property of Meredith
Corp. and may be published, broadcast, edited, or otherwise used in any of its media. By submitting your
questions to Ask Martha, you are agreeing to let us use your name and hometown in connection with our
publication of your questions.
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Is there an easy way to clean a fluffy rug?

To spot-treat a stain on
sheepskin, Yaraghi suggests dampening the area
with a clean, wet cloth,
and sprinkling it liberally
with cornstarch. The fine
powder helps absorb and
lift oil, grease, and dirt.
Once it dries, vacuum up
the remaining starch.
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The same volume that makes high-pile carpets so plush is a serious
dust trap. To keep yours pristine, vacuum it weekly using only suction
(the “floor” option). For a deeper clean, flip it over and vacuum the
underside with the beater bars engaged (“carpet” setting) to release
set-in dirt from the roots, says Arash Yaraghi, owner of the homefurnishings company Safavieh. Then run the machine over the floor
to grab any debris before replacing the rug. If you have a natural
sheepskin, add this step: Brush it regularly with a wire brush or carpet
rake to maintain softness and prevent matting over time.

TESSA NEUSTADT

Ask
Martha

—Mindy Abramson, Gatlinburg, Tenn.

GOOD LIVING

| TEST-KITCHEN TIP |

How often should my cat be vaccinated?
—Mason Summerson, Lexington, Ky.

It depends on the type of vaccine, the regulations in your area,
and a few other factors related to your kitty’s lifestyle. The three
shots given most often are those protecting against rabies
(administered annually, or in accordance with local health laws);
panleukopenia, aka distemper (every three years); and an
immune-suppressing condition called feline leukemia, for which
cats need a booster each year if they venture outdoors, per guidelines released by the American Association of Feline Practitioners.
This protocol assumes that by the time your kitten reached
4 months, she received the recommended doses for all of the above—
one vaccination for rabies, and at least two each for the other
conditions. If not, speak to your vet about getting her up to date.
You can also ask about vaccines for other common cat illnesses—
like the upper-respiratory condition bordetellosis; or feline
chlamydophilosis, which causes eye inflammation—if your pet
will be in a situation where she’s susceptible to infection, such as
boarding with furry friends who may have been exposed.

LET US HELP YOU!
E-mail your questions to Ask.Martha@meredith.com, or send them to Ask Martha, c/o Letters
Department, Martha Stewart Living, 225 Liberty Street, New York, NY 10281. Please include
your full name, address, and daytime phone number. Letters and messages become the
property of Meredith Corp. and may be published, broadcast, edited, or otherwise used in any
of its media. By submitting your questions to Ask Martha, you are agreeing to let us use your
name and hometown in connection with our publication of your questions.
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To shake better
cocktails, store
your liquors
smartly. Most
have a highenough alcohol
content to be
kept at room
temp, either in a
cabinet or on a
bar cart (and out
of direct light,
to best maintain
flavor). A few
exceptions belong
in the fridge:
anything winebased, like sherry
and vermouth;
and most cream
liqueurs, which
will go rancid if
left out.

What’s the
difference
between
American
and European
butter?
—Stan Dimes, Gresham, Ore.
AMERICAN Your everyday dairy-case find is
a mild variety made to
match USDA standards
of 80 percent butterfat.
Our food editors use it
in almost all recipes
that call for butter (Land
O’Lakes and Cabot are
go-tos), and generally
reach for the unsalted
kind, which provides
better control over flavor
and consistency, says
Living assistant food
editor Riley Wofford.
EUROPEAN Typically
churned longer to
achieve between 82 and
85 percent butterfat, it
has a richer taste, softer
texture, and brighter
yellow color․ And it’s
often boosted with active
cultures, giving it a tang
that makes it delectable
on toast or a baked potato.
Our test kitchen recommends Kerrygold, imported
from Ireland. Martha also
likes a stateside version
from Vermont Creamery,
sold in specialty shops.
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Pinky Clay

Pink Cardamom

What are some great natural nail polishes?
—Dina Jessman, San Francisco

While there’s no FDA-regulated definition for “natural” nail lacquers,
more and more companies are excluding chemicals with known
or possible health effects from their formulations, says Carla Burns,
research and database analyst at the Environmental Working Group
in Washington, D.C. Look for terminology on bottles: “3-free” means the
product doesn’t contain formaldehyde, toluene, and dibutyl phthalate
(polishes by both Essie and OPI fall into this category), while labels
like “7-free” and “14-free” signify that the company has removed even
more questionable ingredients. We’re fans of long-lasting, 10-free
Zoya and Sundays polishes, as well as Sally Hansen’s new Good. Kind.
Pure. collection, which has 30 chic shades (shown; $9 each, sallyhansen
.com). The line is 16-free and vegan—right down to the brush, which
is made from plant-based fibers specially designed to lay down the
varnish smoothly.

TONY BRISCOE/GET T Y IMAGES (BREAD)

Mother Earth

Grape Vine
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How do I know whether I need an
antibiotic when I’m feeling sick?
—Jessica Mesh, Newark, Del.

The truth is, you can’t determine this on your own.
Coughing, congestion, and fever can all be caused by
either a bacterium or a virus—and while antibiotics
work against the former, they won’t fight the latter, says
Sing Sing Way, M.D., Ph.D., professor of pediatrics at
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center. Your doctor
is best equipped to test for illnesses like the flu and
strep throat, factoring in your symptoms’ severity and
longevity. But even then, the answer won’t be entirely certain, and since antibiotics have strong side
effects—the main one is disrupting the gut’s microbiome, which can lead to nausea and indigestion,
among other issues—many physicians suggest a few
days of rest before writing a prescription. “These meds
kill both bad and good bacteria in your system,” says
Laura Piddock, director of scientific affairs at the
Global Antibiotic Research & Development Partnership.
See your doctor if your condition lingers more than
three or four days.

| TEST-KITCHEN TIP |

Any Way You Slice It

Fresh out of bread flour? No need to
crumble: Most loaves bake just fine with the
all-purpose kind subbed in at a 1-to-1 ratio;
just cut down slightly on the water. You may
sacrifice a bit of structure (bread flour
has more gluten, making for a chewier bite),
but your end result will still be delicious.
GET ROLLING
Hover your phone’s camera over
this code to watch Martha make
her classic sandwich-bread recipe—
no special app needed.

GOOD LIVING

When a dog’s nose is dry and warm, does that
mean he’s unwell?
Not necessarily. To make the right call, consider the two symptoms
independently. A snout that feels hotter than normal “actually
means very little,” says Gary Weitzman, president and CEO of the
San Diego Humane Society and author of Complete Guide to Pet
Health, Behavior, and Happiness (National Geographic Partners, 2019).
“Occasionally fever is the cause, but most often, Fido is just overheated.”
Pronounced dryness or roughness, on the other hand, can signify
dehydration or illness. Either the nose’s normal self-moisturizing
function is on the fritz, or your pup isn’t feeling well enough to
lick it, which is something a healthy dog often does hundreds of times
a day, says Weitzman. If the condition persists for more than a few
hours, or is accompanied by other noticeable changes in behavior
or appearance—like a drop in energy, a shift in appetite, or sagging
eyelids—take your pet to the vet.

LET US HELP YOU!
E-mail your questions to Ask.Martha@meredith.com, or send them to Ask Martha, c/o Letters
Department, Martha Stewart Living, 225 Liberty Street, 9th floor, New York, NY 10281. Please include
your full name, address, and daytime phone number. Letters and messages become the property
of Meredith Corp. and may be published, broadcast, edited, or otherwise used in any of its media.
By submitting your questions to Ask Martha, you are agreeing to let us use your name and hometown
in connection with our publication of your questions.
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—Clio Jenson, Lafayette, La.
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Which holiday plants
are dangerous to pets?
—Sandra Smithman, Great Falls, Mont.

Some of the season’s prettiest
varieties can cause stomach
upset in a furry friend who tries
to make a meal of them, while
others are flat-out poisonous.
Contrary to popular belief,
poinsettias fall into the former
category. According to Joseph
Bartges, a professor of medicine
and nutrition at the University
of Georgia’s College of Veterinary Medicine, eating the leaves
may lead to nothing worse than
a bout of vomiting. Nonetheless,
if your pet is a curious chewer,
keep arrangements well out
of reach, or deck the halls with
nontoxic flora like bromeliads,
roses, or peperomias instead.
For a full list of safe and unsafe
types, visit aspca.org. Here are
the ones to really avoid:
AMARYLLIS: In addition
to diarrhea and decreased
appetite, this plant can
induce tremors.
HOLLY: The spiny leaves
and chemicals called saponins in the berries can trigger
severe abdominal issues.
LILIES: Many species of
this flower can cause seizures
and even kidney failure in
cats. Some can upset dogs’
tummies as well.
MISTLETOE: Its proteins—
lectins and phoratoxins—
can spark a blood-pressure
drop, breathing problems,
and changes in behavior.

If you suspect your animal has
ingested one of these, contact your
vet or call the ASPCA’s poisoncontrol hotline at 888-426-4435.
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What cheeses can my lactoseintolerant daughter eat?
—Noah Canterman, San Antonio, Tex.

Since digesting the sugar (aka lactose) in
dairy products is difficult, her best bets
are kinds with low sugar content, such as
aged cheddar and Gouda, Parmesan, and
Swiss. “These varieties are typically
fermented for more than six months,” says
Lily Nichols, RDN, author of Real Food
for Pregnancy (2018). “The bacteria involved
in that process, called lactobacilli, literally
eat up lactose.” Also worth a try: cheeses
made from sheep’s or goat’s milk,
which contain some sugar but tend to be
more easily digested than their bovine
counterparts, Nichols adds.

—Sofia Lang, Annapolis, Md.

These thoughtful finds are a welcome break from the fallback bottle of wine—
and will be enjoyed long after the last guests leave.

1 | Skandinavisk Skog Forest
Hand Wash
The paraben-free suds are
scented with pine, woodland lily
of the valley, musk, and aged
leather. $25 for 300 ml, trouva.com.

1

2

3

4

2 | West Elm Brass-Finished
Snuffer
It extinguishes candles with ease
(no flying wax) and will have
your host asking, “How did I live
without this?” $14, westelm.com.
3 | D’Vash Date Nectar
Delicious over waffles or swirled
into marinades, this mild syrup
is a vegan sub for honey, with 25
percent less sugar. From $7 for
5.6 oz., dvashorganics.com.
4 | Kinto Aqua Culture Vases
These chic vessels have removable toppers that cradle a bulb
above water, letting its roots
dip elegantly beneath. $19 (left)
and $25, kinto-usa.com.
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| EDITORS’ PICK |

Take the Heat
Kitchen thermometers
come in many forms,
from old-school analog
or digital probes for
meats and casseroles, to
liquid-filled glass ones
for extra-hot candymaking. But one instantread model does it all, no
sweat. We like the waterresistant Thermapen
because its high-tech
sensor provides measurements accurate to 0.7
degrees F in mere seconds.
It also withstands
temperatures up to 572° F,
so even fry oils are
fair game (Mk4; $99,
thermoworks.com).

R AYMOND HOM (CHEESE); PETER ARDITO (GIF TS); COURTESY OF THERMOWORKS (THERMOMETER)

Can you suggest some stylish and unique hostess gifts?

| LAUNDRY TIP |

Clean Up Nicely
Seasonal spills don’t have to bring a celebration to a screeching halt. If you act quickly, you can lift common
holiday stains from washable clothes (send anything else to the dry cleaner after dabbing off excess).
Keep a spray bottle handy, filled with a solution of 1 tablespoon liquid dish soap and 9.5 ounces water.
When an accident strikes, wield it as described below, then launder as usual.

CULPRIT

FIRST MOVE

NEXT STEPS

Red Wine

Douse it in the soap solution, blot with a white cotton
cloth, and flush with hot water. Repeat with a bit of
white vinegar.

Slide a bowl under the fabric and secure it with a rubber
band. Coat the spot in salt, then pour boiling water directly
over it from several inches above.

Gravy

Lift off as much as possible with a dull knife, then
spray with the solution and soak the piece in warm
water for a few minutes.

Dab on white vinegar to lighten the spot, then break up
grease with an enzyme-based spray treatment, such as
Zout Triple Action Enzyme Formula.

With a dull knife, scrape off what you can without
spreading it. Spritz liberally with the solution.

Enlist an enzyme-based product (like Zout) to remove any
residue from the fats in the sweet.

Coffee

Squeeze lemon juice or white vinegar on the area; follow with a color-safe bleach-based pretreatment spray.

Spray on your trusty soap solution to clear discoloration
left over from milk or sugar.

Lipstick

Cover the mark in isopropyl or rubbing alcohol, dabbing
with a clean cloth (not rubbing) to gently lift the color.

Spritz with soap solution. If the stain persists, try an
enzyme-based product to break down the makeup’s oils.

Chocolate

GOOD LIVING

| EDITORS’ PICK |

Smooth
Operator

Our artificial tree has seen better days. Can we recycle it?

A sweater shaver
can feel like a
gamble: Will it nix
pills, or shred your
favorite cardi?
The Steamery Pilo
erases any doubt.
Its blades are
ultra-precise yet
gentle enough for
cashmere, merino,
and alpaca.
And its powerful
engine charges
via USB cord,
meaning there’s
no need for
batteries. Skim it
over lumps and
lint, and bingo—
you’ve hit
the knit-care
jackpot.

Available in Blue, Black, or
Pink; $50, steamery.us.

LET US HELP YOU!
E-mail your questions to Ask.Martha@meredith.com, or send them to Ask Martha, c/o Letters Department, Martha Stewart Living, 225 Liberty Street,
9th floor, New York, NY 10281. Please include your full name, address, and daytime phone number. Letters and messages become the property of
Meredith Corp. and may be published, broadcast, edited, or otherwise used in any of its media. By submitting your questions to Ask Martha, you are
agreeing to let us use your name and hometown in connection with our publication of your questions.
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JOHN DOL AN (TREE); PETER ARDITO (SHAVER)

—Joanne Solomon, Athens, N.Y.

That depends on what it’s made of and where you live. Many faux trees
contain polyvinyl chloride, or PVC, a rigid plastic that some recycling systems
can’t process. However, if your municipality accepts all rigid plastics, you
can likely recycle part of it. For example, New York City residents can put out the
base and trunk of most versions with their metals, glasses, and cartons, provided
they first remove the branches and any lights or tinsel, says Belinda Mager,
a spokesperson for the NYC Department of Sanitation. But before tossing, Mager
adds, consider giving your evergreen a new life by donating it. Thrift stores,
hospitals, libraries, and schools in your area are great places to start.

GOOD LIVING

Do I really need a roasting
rack to cook my turkey?

Ask
Martha

—Angie Eisenson, Newcastle, Wash.

What you actually need is elevation, to create
a channel that allows hot air to circulate
underneath your bird, ensuring even roasting all around. A rack offers that, and keeps
your turkey from sitting in its drippings
(which prevents the skin from crisping up).
But if you don’t have a rack, a few thick
slices of any bread will do: Just place them
snugly between turkey and pan, tucking in
the edges to avoid burning. (As the bird
cooks, its drippings will make the bread
toasty, not soggy.) Or put down a bed of
halved onions and oranges, and the turkey’s
juices will take on a subtle citrus flavor—
a tasty base for homemade gravy.

DO A SHEET MASK

A BETTER BIRD
Hover your phone’s camera here to watch
Martha demonstrate this roasting method,
plus three more turkey techniques.
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To keep your turkey
succulent, drape it
with cheesecloth
soaked in a mixture of
equal parts butter
and white wine or citrus
juice before sliding
it into the oven. When
it’s done, let it rest
on a cooling rack or
cutting board, then
remove the cloth when
you’re ready to slice.

GOOD LIVING

Why does my cat
scrape the floor
and push food
beneath her bowl
after eating—and
how can I stop
this behavior?

Which clothes
should I iron, and
which do I steam?
—Andrew Ritchie, Ottawa, Ont.

IRON: The original
dewrinkler takes more time
and effort, but it reigns

supreme for restoring pleats
and giving linen or cotton
pieces and dress pants a
crisp finish. For the smoothest

SPICES

ORANGE PEEL

COFFEE

results, iron when fabric
is still slightly damp, says
Gwen Whiting, co-founder
of fabric-care company
The Laundress. (If it’s dry, mist
it lightly.) When pressing
a lined item, place a clean
cotton cloth atop it first,
to keep the seams in the liner
from showing through.
STEAM: Employ this gentler

method on silk, cashmere,
wool, velvet, and corduroy—
all of which have a natural
pile that can be crushed by
an iron, says Whiting.
“Steaming can also refresh
items between washes by
clearing away allergens and
bacteria,” she adds.

| TEST-KITCHEN TIP |

Pack a Dollop

To take your holiday desserts to the next
level, top them with an infused whipped
cream. All you need is a few ingredients:
Add warming spices to enhance apple pie;
an orange peel as a bright complement
to pumpkin; or coffee beans to bring out
the sweet nuttiness of pecan.
1. Stir 2 crushed cinnamon sticks, 8 whole cloves, and 12 black

peppercorns; the peel of 1 orange; or ½ cup coﬀee beans
into 1 cup heavy cream. Cover and refrigerate 4 hours. For more
intense flavor, chill the orange variation for up to 8 hours,
and the others for up to 1 day.
2. Strain cream through a fine-mesh sieve, discarding solids.
3. Beat cream to stiff peaks, adding 1 to 2 tablespoons
confectioners’ sugar to sweeten, if desired.
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It may be an instinct
inherited from her wild
feline ancestors. “Cats
are predators that are also
prey,” says Liz Stelow,
DVM, a behavior clinician
at University of California
Davis Veterinary Medical
Teaching Hospital.
“Feral ones bury leftover
food to avoid being
tracked down from its
smell.” Your domestic
kitty is just doing what
comes naturally, even in
the absence of any threat.
To break the habit, cut the
size of each meal, so she
finishes in one sitting—
or, if you’re serving kibble,
disperse portions in
various feeders. “That’s
less likely to trigger the
covering behavior,” says
Stelow, “and it requires
a form of ‘hunting,’ which
many cats find exciting.”

LET US HELP YOU!
E-mail your questions to
Ask.Martha@meredith.com, or
send them to Ask Martha,
c/o Letters Department, Martha
Stewart Living, 225 Liberty
Street, 9th floor, New York, NY
10281. Please include your full
name, address, and daytime
phone number. Letters and messages become the property of
Meredith Corp. and may be published, broadcast, edited, or
otherwise used in any of its media.
By submitting your questions
to Ask Martha, you are agreeing to
let us use your name and hometown in connection with our publication of your questions.

BRYAN GARDNER (STEAMER), GET T Y IMAGES (WHIPPED CREAM), PETER ARDITO (INFUSIONS)

—Anna Peaceman, Alamo, Tex.

GOOD LIVING

Herby Pumpkin Seeds
Don’t worry about rinsing off the
pulp—it caramelizes in the oven,
adding sweet flavor and texture.
2 cups fresh pumpkin seeds
2 teaspoons fennel seeds
1 teaspoon dried oregano
2 tablespoons extra-virgin
olive oil
Pinch of kosher salt
2 tablespoons freshly grated
Parmigiano-Reggiano
1. Preheat oven to 300°. On a
rimmed baking sheet, toss
together first five ingredients, then
spread in a thin, even layer.

3. Let cool completely. Store
in an airtight container at room
temperature up to 1 week.
10 MIN.
55 MIN. | MAKES: 2 CUPS

ACTIVE TIME:
TOTAL TIME:

Ask
Martha
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What’s a delicious way to bake pumpkin seeds?
—Carla Connors, Memphis, Tenn.

Our food editors love to drizzle them in olive oil and toss them with
a handful of spices to bring out their nutty, earthy flavor. One mix
we swear by: fennel seeds, dried oregano, and grated Parm
(see recipe above). For an Asian-inspired twist, blend white sesame
seeds with five-spice powder, and if you’re craving something sweet,
try maple sugar, cinnamon, and cardamom.

VICTORIA PEARSON/GET T Y IMAGES (SQUASHES); PETER ARDITO (SEEDS)

2. Bake, stirring a few times, until
crunchy and golden brown,
35 to 45 minutes. Stir in cheese;
bake 5 minutes more.

GOOD LIVING

What’s the
best way to
clean a silk
scarf?
—Casey Eisenberg,
Palo Alto, Calif.

—Jenson Merrison, Scottsdale, Ariz.

If the sheer thrill of a visitor sends your pup
right onto his hind legs—and into the air for a
nose-to-nose welcome—try a training technique
that rewards a seated greeting. “Give your dog
the ‘sit’ command, then have a friend come
toward him. If he leaps up when she arrives, ask
her to walk away and start over,” says Alison
Schramel, a behavior and training specialist at
the Animal Humane Society. “When he manages to keep all four paws on the ground for the
full approach, have the greeter offer caring pats
and a treat.” During this training period,
ask guests to turn their back on your dog if he
jumps, rather than show him any attention,
positive or negative. “Scolding or pushing, for
example, can actually reinforce the bad behavior
by giving the dog a form of the interaction he
seeks,” Schramel says. To spare visitors who may
not want to take part in your canine’s education, keep Spunky on a leash, or in a crate or a
different room, when they enter your home.

To keep a
scarf’s color
uniform, wash
the whole item
instead of spottreating, says
Rapinchuk.

LET US HELP YOU!
E-mail your questions to Ask.Martha@meredith.com, or send them to Ask Martha, c/o Letters
Department, Martha Stewart Living, 225 Liberty Street, 9th floor, New York, NY 10281. Please include
your full name, address, and daytime phone number. Letters and messages become the property
of Meredith Corp. and may be published, broadcast, edited, or otherwise used in any of its media.
By submitting your questions to Ask Martha, you are agreeing to let us use your name and hometown
in connection with our publication of your questions.
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How can I get my dog to stop
jumping on guests when they
come over?

Always dry-clean
expensive scarves if
you want to maintain their crispness.
If you have one you
wear more casually,
first check that
it’s been chemically
treated to be colorfast, says Becky
Rapinchuk, author
of Clean Mama’s
Guide to a Healthy
Home (HarperCollins). Wet it in
a discreet spot, then
dab with a white
cloth; if color transfers, dry-clean
to prevent fading.
Otherwise, handwash in tepid water
with mild detergent.
Rinse with water and
¼ cup white vinegar, then again with
just water. Roll in a
towel; lay flat to dry.

Ask
Martha

How can I safely let my cat
get some fresh air?
—Tristan Sandman, West Hollywood, Calif.

BINOCULARS OPTIONAL
To entertain an indoor cat, set up a bird
feeder in your yard, suggests Purina
animal-behavior scientist Jean-François
Savard. Place it at least 30 feet from
a window to prevent collisions. Your
winged visitors will stay safe, and
your kitty’s predatory instincts will be
pleasantly (not frustratingly) stimulated.
—Brought to you by Purina®

GET T Y IMAGES

Giving Lucy exposure to the great outdoors
is a nice idea, but it can increase her risk of
injury and disease, and endanger local birds.
A better alternative: Create comfy hangouts
in sunny spots around your home—and give
her a view of the outside world—by installing cat perches near windows. (For one DIY
idea, go to marthastewart.com/catperch.)
In mild weather, open windows with secure
screens to invite a breeze. If you’re up for a
bit of construction, consider a “catio” (aka
cat patio), suggests Karen Kraus, executive
director of the Feral Cat Coalition of Oregon,
in Portland: “It’s an enclosure connected
to your house that shields a cat from dangers,
while allowing her to move in and out.”
Small versions are like window boxes, while
larger ones resemble screened porches with
levels for playing. (Visit marthastewart.com/
catios to learn more.) To preempt problems
should your feline escape her catio, ensure
she’s neutered, vaccinated, collared, and
microchipped, says Kraus.
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What are the differences between
stock, broth, and bone broth?
—Samantha Georgeman, Reno, Nev.

These flavorful, comforting liquids all contain
mirepoix (onion, celery, carrots) and aromatics
(like peppercorns and bay leaves). But they
vary in their core ingredients and cook times.

LIQUID ASSETS
STOCK
Made by simmering
bones or vegetables for 3 to 12 hours
(depending on
the main ingredient),
this classic soup,
stew, and sauce
starter is packed
with concentrated
flavor, making
it a chef’s secret
weapon.

BROTH
It uses bones with
meat still on them
or meat alone, and
cooks for just a
few hours. Season it
with salt and pepper, drop in pasta
or dumplings, and
sip it as a light soup.
It can also be used
as a hearty base
for rice.

BONE BROTH
This soothing drink
is a hybrid of the
other two: Like stock,
it’s made from just
bones, and it cooks
even longer, up
to 24 hours (which
extracts protein).
But like broth, it’s
seasoned afterward, so it’s delicious
on its own.

E-mail your questions to Ask.Martha@meredith.com, or send them to Ask Martha,
c/o Letters Department, Martha Stewart Living, 225 Liberty Street, 9th floor,
New York, NY 10281. Please include your full name, address, and daytime phone
number. Letters and messages become the property of Meredith Corp. and may
be published, broadcast, edited, or otherwise used in any of its media. By submitting your questions to Ask Martha, you are agreeing to let us use your name and
hometown in connection with our publication of your questions.
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LET US HELP YOU!

Ask
Martha

What can I
do to calm my
dog during a
thunderstorm?
—Suzie Pilon, Weston, Fla.

The pressure shifts, static
buildup in his fur, and
deep rumbles can send Fido
spiraling. “Notice where
your dog tries to retreat, and
be sure he has full access
to that spot,” says Rover.com
certified trainer Nicole Ellis.
Then join him, and provide
happy distractions: Introduce a new toy or treat, offer
extra petting or playing,
and turn on music to counter
outside noise. A snug
canine-anxiety vest, called
a ThunderShirt, can help,
too, through soothing compression ($40, amazon.com).

Swimsuit
Savvy
To keep yours in tiptop
shape, rinse off after exiting
the water, says Pamela
Spencer, founder of Bahimi
beachwear. At home, handwash it with gentle detergent to flush out chlorine, salt,
and sweat, which can
fade color and stretch fabric. Then lay it flat to dry.
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| CARE TIP |

GOOD LIVING

How can I keep small
animals out of my garden?
—Ross Renault, Waco, Texas

To get rid of vegetable-ravaging critters, start by attracting their
predators, says Lauri Kranz, author of A Garden Can Be Anywhere
(Abrams, 2019): “Owls, for example, eat mice, so having them
near means fewer rodents over time.” Nonprofits like the Hungry
Owl Project can help you install nesting boxes. Here, three more
smart tactics from Kranz.

1

PROTECT THE
GOODS
Drape bird netting
over plants, propping
it up on strategically
placed trellises
or bamboo poles.

2

TURN THEM OFF
Plant garlic and tough,
pungent herbs like
oregano at your garden’s edges.

3

BLOCK THEIR WAY
Build a fence, burying its wire-mesh
base several inches
deep and bending
it outward to create
an apron, which
deters digging.

LET US HELP YOU!

E-mail your questions to Ask.Martha@meredith.com, or send them to Ask Martha, c/o Letters
Department, Martha Stewart Living, 225 Liberty Street, 9th floor, New York, NY 10281. Please include
your full name, address, and daytime phone number. Letters and messages become the property
of Meredith Corp. and may be published, broadcast, edited, or otherwise used in any of its media.
By submitting your questions to Ask Martha, you are agreeing to let us use your name and hometown
in connection with our publication of your questions.
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What are the best gluten-free
pastas out there?
—Deanna Eisenweiner, Coral Springs, Fla.

In a taste test, our food editors found that
those with the most noodle-like texture—
starchy, sturdy enough to soak up sauce—
were made from legumes, like chickpeas
and red lentils, or rice. The winners:
Banza shells ($3 for 8 oz., target.com),
Barilla red-lentil penne ($7.75 for 8.8 oz.,
amazon.com), and Bionaturae organic
gluten-free linguine ($5.25 for 12 oz.,
vitacost.com). One notable exception was
almond flour–based Cappello’s fettuccine,
which “has a deliciously nutty, al dente
bite,” says Living assistant food editor
Riley Wofford ($11 for 9 oz., cappellos.com).
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My dog is
always
scratching
himself, but
I don’t see
any sign of
fleas. What’s
going on?
—Kevin Ceel, York, Penn.

EMILY K ATE ROEMER (DOG)

Occasional itchiness
is normal, but if you
notice redness, hair loss,
or crusting, or if your
pup frequently interrupts
his playing to deal with
it, that’s excessive, says
holistic veterinarian
Gary Richter, author of
The Ultimate Pet Health
Guide (Hay House, 2017).
If you live in a lowhumidity region, the reason could be as simple
as dry skin, which you can
alleviate by using a humidifier and switching to
a moisturizing shampoo.
Other common triggers
include stress, allergies
(environmental or foodbased), and bacterial or
fungal infections; consult your vet to determine
the cause and whether
medication is necessary.
Once the issue is resolved,
give Sparky’s coat some
TLC to keep irritation at
bay, says Richter: Add
moist food to his diet, let
his hair air-dry after baths
(as opposed to blowdrying), and use a flea
preventive year-round.
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Themed Japanese food
picks make
bite-size
snacks more
enticing to
little hands.
CuteZCute
bento food
picks, $5 for 8,
amazon.com.

How can I get my daughter, who is a very picky
eater, to try more healthy foods?
—Laura Scolnik, Caldwell, Idaho

Take baby steps to broaden her palate, says Lori Leach, a speech-language
pathologist and feeding therapist at MercyOne Riverside Rehabilitation,
in Des Moines, Iowa. She recommends the Sequential Oral Sensory (SOS)
Approach to Feeding, a method that gradually increases engagement
with foods your child won’t touch with a ten-foot pole. Here’s a breakdown:

1. MAKE HER A SOUS-CHEF
Involve your kid in grocery-shopping
and meal prep. She’ll get used to
seeing and handling a variety of foods
before they hit her plate.

3. TEST THE WATERS
Suggest that she tap a pea or carrot
on her cheek, or give it a kiss. This
moves the veggie toward her mouth
and prompts anxiety-reducing play.

2. DINE FAMILY-STYLE
Passing dishes is a positive interaction.
Have your child serve herself mini
scoops of disliked items, just to normalize their presence near her.

4. TAKE THE PLUNGE
Ask her to touch an offending food to
her tongue, or take a bite and spit
it out. It will increase her comfort level
and, in time, her willingness to try it.

MARTHA STEWART LIVING
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Are nonprescription
reading
glasses okay
for my eyes?

| GARDEN TIP |

Beat It!

Japanese beetles are ruthless
leaf-munchers, especially
drawn to roses, beans, and
grapes. To banish them
from your beds, pluck the bugs
off and put them in a bowl
of water mixed with dish soap,
says Living features and
garden editor Melissa Ozawa.
If your infestation is extralarge, place a drop cloth under
affected plants and gently
shake them. The beetles will
fall onto the fabric, so you
can gather and dispose of the
whole gang at once.

LET US HELP YOU!
E-mail your questions to Ask.Martha@meredith
.com, or send them to Ask Martha, c/o Letters
Department, Martha Stewart Living, 225 Liberty
Street, 9th floor, New York, NY 10281. Please
include your full name, address, and daytime
phone number. Letters and messages become
the property of Meredith Corp. and may be published, broadcast, edited, or otherwise used in
any of its media. By submitting your questions
to Ask Martha, you are agreeing to let us use
your name and hometown in connection with
our publication of your questions.
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Generally, yes. To
determine the right
power, it’s best to
get an eye exam, says
Stephanie Erwin,
an optometrist at the
Cleveland Clinic:
“If you choose a pair
that’s too weak,
you’ll need to hold
reading material
farther away than is
comfortable, and vice
versa for too strong.
Long-term, that can
cause eyestrain or
headaches.” People
who require different
correction in each eye,
or have astigmatism,
will do better with a
prescription pair, says
Fort Wayne, Indiana–
based optometrist
Christopher Pataluch.
Beyond being tailored
to your eyes—and,
in the case of bifocals
and progressives,
designed to address
vision needs at
varying distances—
they can be made
with protective
coatings that block
glare, UV rays, and
blue light.

KONKICHI TAK AHASHI/GET T Y IMAGES (BEETLE); COURTESY OF IZIPIZI (EYEGL ASSES). IZIPIZI #D LIGHT TORTOISE READING GL ASSES, $40, IZIPIZI.COM

—Macey Steiner, White
Sulphur Springs, Mont.

GOOD LIVING
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I love the look of cement
tiles. What are the pros
and cons of using them?
—Sandra Carlotson, Austin, Tex.

Known for their chic matte finish
and intricate patterns, these beauties
are darlings of the décor world,
often seen on floors and backsplashes.
They’re made from pigmented cement
and powdered marble, and their
production, sans glaze, makes them
eco-friendlier than the ceramic kind
(no hot kiln required) and more resistant
to chipping. While comparable in
price to other types, they require some
special care because they’re porous.
To prevent stains, your tile installer
will apply a sealer before grouting,
and you’ll need to reapply it every two
or three years afterward, says Youssef
Diouri, manager at New York City tile
manufacturer Mosaic House. (Try
Tenax Protex Impregnating stone sealer;
$74 for 1 liter, amazon.com.)

CARE TIPS

JESS/SAAC/AMBER INTERIORS

CLEAN THEM OFTEN

Wipe backsplash or
floor tiles weekly with
water and a neutralpH cleaner, like mild
dish soap; acidic
options can break
through the sealer
and cause damage,
Diouri says. Repeat
with just water, then
blot with a towel. To
lift grime out of grout,
use hot water, a stiff
brush, and lots of
elbow grease—and if
spots remain, try the
same method with an
alkaline cleaner (such
as baking soda or
borax), testing first in
an inconspicuous
spot to ensure that it
does the job without
causing discoloration.

PROTECT THEM WELL

Each spring, place a
drop of water on a
tile in a discreet spot
to determine if the
surface needs to be
resealed, says Diouri.
If the shade shifts
slightly, the liquid has
been absorbed, and
it’s time for a new coat.
Apply sealer generously on clean, dry
tiles with a large
paintbrush; wear protective gloves and
glasses, and keep the
area well ventilated.
Wait five minutes
to let it seep in, then
remove residue with
a cloth. (And in the
case of a floor, keep
off of it for 24 hours
after application.)

MARTHA STEWART LIVING
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| KITCHEN TIP |

Fresh Mex

To keep Cinco de Mayo
guacamole bright green for up
to six hours ahead of go-time,
put it in a container and add
a thin layer of water on top, then
seal the vessel with plastic wrap
and a lid (preferably airtight) and
pop it in the fridge. This shield
keeps out oxygen—the culprit
behind browning. When you’re
ready to serve, remove the
lid and plastic, pour off the water,
and give the guac a quick stir.

Which upholstery materials will stand up best to
my cat’s claws?
—Jasper Sussman, Monterey, Calif.

Performance fabrics made from synthetic fibers, like ultra-durable polyester
and acrylic, are engineered to resist wear and tear. They also have smooth
surfaces, so “they don’t provide enough resistance for a cat to get a good grip
on to begin with,” says Christina Ha, cofounder of the New York City cat café
Meow Parlor. Avoid uneven materials such as bouclé or woven linen, as well
as rugs made of sisal, jute, or hemp—they’ll be catnip to active paws.

LET US HELP YOU!
E-mail your questions to Ask.Martha@meredith.com, or send them to Ask Martha, c/o Letters
Department, Martha Stewart Living, 225 Liberty Street, 9th floor, New York, NY 10281. Please include
your full name, address, and daytime phone number. Letters and messages become the property
of Meredith Corp. and may be published, broadcast, edited, or otherwise used in any of its media.
By submitting your questions to Ask Martha, you are agreeing to let us use your name and hometown
in connection with our publication of your questions.
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JONNY VALIANT (GUACAMOLE); CHELSEA CAVANAUGH (CAT WITH R ACK)

This plywood book or
magazine rack, wrapped
in natural rope that’s
secured with staples,
doubles as a DIY cat
scratcher. For the how-to,
go to marthastewart
.com/catmagazinerack.

GOOD LIVING

Ask
Martha

What’s the best way to get
the pet smell out of my car?
—Aaron Esserstein, Pasadena, Calif.

Chauffeuring your furriest family member around town has one not-so-lovely
side effect: her distinct lingering scent.
Clear it with this deep clean targeting
your vehicle’s interior fabric, a major
trapper of odor-causing hair and dander.
DE-FUR IT Start by vacuuming seats,
carpeting, and floor mats, grabbing
any large clumps of hair as you go. If a
few stubborn strands remain, “put on
a medical [nitrile or latex] glove and
rub your hand over the area to pull them
off,” says Meagan Kusek, assistant editor
of Professional Carwashing & Detailing.
NEUTRALIZE IT Spray the same surfaces
with a mixture of equal parts white
vinegar and water, suggests Jennifer
Newman, editor in chief of Cars.com.
For leather seats, she recommends
Meguiar’s leather cleaner and conditioner
($8, meguiarsdirect.com). “Then open
your car’s windows for a few hours
while it’s parked at home to let Mother
Nature do her thing.”

KEEP IT FRESH
Leave a charcoal
briquette or small
bowl of baking
soda in your back
seat overnight to
absorb any remaining smell after a
wash, or to reduce
odor in the days
leading up to one,
says Newman. Just
be sure to remove
it before you drive or
let your dog inside.
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COVER YOUR BASES
Use removable, waterresistant seat protectors designed for
pets, and machinewash them frequently
to nix the stink
before it starts. For
added insurance,
give Fluffy regular
baths, plus a quick
wipe-down (on face,
paws, and hindquarters) before each
ride to keep anything unpleasant
from getting tracked
into the vehicle,
Kusek recommends.

CATHERINE FALLS COMMERCIAL/GET T Y IMAGES

BETWEEN CLEANS
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Is it
safe to leave
eggs out
overnight?

My grocery
store doesn’t
stock blanched
hazelnuts.
How do I skin
them myself?

—Jessica Li,
Orlando, Fla.

PHOTOGR APH BY ANGELO CAR ALLI/GET T Y IMAGES; ILLUSTR ATION BY BROWN BIRD DESIGN (HA ZELNUT)

—Patty Sansman,
Lincoln, Mass.

Hazelnut skins can
impart a bitter flavor
and rough texture
to these otherwise
sweet kernels—
which is why most
recipes call for
skinned ones. To remove them yourself,
first toast the hazelnuts in a single layer
on a baking sheet
at 350 degrees until
they’re golden brown,
10 to 15 minutes.
Then wrap them in
a clean dish towel
on a counter and rub
vigorously. Use some
elbow grease; after
several minutes, you’ll
have created enough
friction to slough most
of the skins right
off—and eliminate
any sharp taste.

What can I do to improve the water
pressure in my shower?
—Sharlene Ost, Fort Wayne, Ind.

When you get more of a light trickle than a full-force jet,
the underlying problem may not be pressure-related, says
Paul Patton, senior manager of innovation and regulatory
at Delta Faucet Company: “Nine times out of 10, it’s sediment
buildup in the showerhead blocking the orifices that deliver
the water.” A thorough cleaning usually resolves the issue.
First, remove the showerhead with an adjustable wrench,
then submerge it in white vinegar overnight. (If its finish is
Tuscan brass or unlacquered, follow the manufacturer’s
cleaning instructions instead.) In the morning, scrub off any
remaining debris with a toothbrush, reinstall manually,
and tighten with the wrench. If that doesn’t help, replace
the showerhead with a new one designated as “high pressure,”
meaning it’s engineered to funnel water more forcefully.
If the issue persists, a water-pressure deficit may actually
be to blame. “Have a plumber inspect your pipes,” Patton says.
“He can patch any leaks and install a booster to pressurize the
water in your home or at the curbside water inlet.”
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Though eggs are
often sold outdoors or
left at room temperature in Europe, it’s
a risky move in the
U.S., where they’re
prewashed by manufacturers, a process
that strips them
of a natural coating
that blocks bacterial
entry. “Don’t leave
perishable food—
including raw or boiled
eggs—unrefrigerated
for more than two
hours before consumption,” advises Argyris
Magoulas, technical
information specialist at the USDA’s Food
Safety and Inspection Service. Even
though cooking
kills pathogens that
may pass through
eggs’ porous shells,
toxic by-products
of their growth can
survive the heat
and cause illness.

EASTER TIP
For easier-to-peel eggs,
try steaming instead
of hard-boiling. Place a
steamer basket in a pot
with an inch of water;
bring to a boil. Add cold
eggs, cover, and
cook for 12 minutes.
Transfer to an icewater bath to cool.
Post-holiday, the
shells will slip right off.
Sponsored by
Heinz Real Mayonnaise
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I love artichokes, but
have never bought
or prepared them myself.
What do I need to know?

Ask
Martha

—Stefania Weiss, Charlotte, N.C.

SAVOR IT ALL
If your recipe calls
for only the heart,
set aside the cooked
large leaves to dip,
and save the small,
delicate ones (closest
to the choke) to
put in a salad. You can
refrigerate the leaves
in an airtight container
for up to three days.

HEART

EASY PREP IN SIMPLE STEPS
steam until tender
when the base is
pierced with a knife,
about 30 minutes.

1. Remove the extratough outer leaves,
then use a serrated
knife to slice off the
top quarter.

4. When cool, use a
spoon to scoop out
the center cone, then
scrape off the purple
leaves and fuzzy
choke. Serve with the
sauces noted above.

2. With kitchen shears,
cut off the sharp tips
of its outermost petals.
3. Trim the stem so
the bottom is flat, then

1
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STEM
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4

CHOKE

OUTER
PETALS
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We do too, and now is a great time to
enjoy them. To find a good one, inspect
the vegetable’s spiky armor at the store;
tightly packed petals indicate freshness,
while looser, frayed ones signal it may
be spoiled. (The same guidelines apply
to the baby varieties, which are just
smaller buds from lower on the stalk.)
The classic way to cook an artichoke is
to steam it whole (see the how-to below).
Serve everyone her own with a few dipping sauces—we love melted butter with
a squeeze of lemon, or aioli—and let them
sink their teeth in, leaf by flavorful leaf.

GOOD LIVING

Why is
cauliflower
used in so
many paleo
recipes?

Could my
dog benefit
from a
probiotic?

This cruciferous vegetable is a stellar substitute
for carbs. “Cauliflower is
a nutritious chameleon,”
says San Diego–based
doctor of public health
Wendy Bazilian. “It’s a
source of vitamin C, fiber,
and folate, and has a
texture that allows it to
assume many forms.”
Smashed, it makes for
lighter mashed “potatoes”; when grated into
“rice,” it’s delicious sautéed as a side (for a twist
on tabbouleh, see page
68). It’s also popular in
gluten-free pizza crust—
just pulverize, blanch,
and combine with cheese
and egg (get the recipe
at marthastewart.com/
caulicrust). In a pinch,
use a frozen pizza crust
or riced cauliflower from
brands like Green Giant.

| KITCHEN TIP |

Spick and Span
You left dinner simmering on the stove too long—and now it’s
cemented to the pot. But never fear, you can get your cookware
back in working order. First, dislodge as much of the food
as you can with a sponge or kitchen brush. If the pan or pot
is cast iron, cover burnt areas in coarse salt, and scrub with
a dishcloth. Otherwise, fill the pot with water and add ¼ cup
baking soda; bring to a boil, then turn off the heat and let it
soak for an hour. After you dump out the liquid, scrape off any
remaining food bits with a wooden spoon or rubber spatula;
avoid metal utensils, which can permanently scratch the
surface. Senior editor (and resident homekeeping enthusiast)
Elyse Moody used this method to remove burnt-on Bolognese
from her Dutch oven: “If your pot is totally scorched like mine
was, keep repeating the process by adding more baking soda
a little bit at a time,” she says. “Soon, even the toughest marks
will vanish.”
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Potentially. Probiotics,
or “good” bacterial
strains that live in
the gut, have shown
promise in human
studies for the prevention or treatment
of several gastrointestinal conditions, as
well as urinary tract
infections. But canine
research is at an
earlier stage. Recent
studies on dogs
with acute diarrhea,
inflammatory bowel
disease, and polyps
attest to the antiinflammatory
effects of certain
strains. According to
Angie Krause, a
holistic veterinarian
in Boulder, Colorado,
the biggest upside of
a probiotic is its ability
to help maintain the
microbiome, which
has potential benefits
ranging from better digestion to an
improved immune
system. That said,
there is still much
unknown about the
optimal composition
of intestinal bacteria (in animals and
humans alike). As
a result, the American
Veterinary Medical
Association does not
specifically recommend a probiotic for
healthy dogs, particularly if you’re serving
Fido a “complete
and balanced” commercial dog food.

CHRISTINA HOLMES (POT); JOSÉ PICAYO (CAULIFLOWER)

—Marley Coachman,
Boston

—Joseph Panzer, Los Angeles
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What do the letter grades on
maple-syrup labels mean?
—Barbara Moody, Rome, Georgia

Ask
Martha

Until recently, you’d see an alphabet of choices:
Grade A (aka “Fancy”) for light varieties; Grade B
for darker, thicker ones (the go-to for foodies and
chefs); and Grade C (or “Processing Grade”) for the
most robust types, often used in industrial food
flavoring. However, the International Maple Syrup
Institute found that some consumers mistakenly
thought the non-A classifications meant lower-quality
contents. So in 2015, it rejiggered its process, handing
out A’s all around (go, syrup!) and creating unified
descriptors to distinguish taste and consistency.
Here are the new markers, demystified.
GRADE A:
GOLDEN
COLOR,
DELICATE
TASTE

This variety
is darker
in color, with
the consistency of clover honey.
Add a dash
to muffin or
scone batter
for a subtle
maple taste.

GRADE A:
DARK
COLOR,
ROBUST
TASTE

Caramel-like
with deep
maple notes,
it works well
as a brownsugar substitute ( ⅔ cup
syrup for
every 1 cup
sugar).

GRADE A:
VERY DARK
COLOR,
STRONG
TASTE

The richest
syrup is as viscous as molasses, and
the two can
be used interchangeably.
Try it in baked
beans or
a ham glaze.

ANDREW PURCELL

The thinnest
liquid, with
a light, sweet
flavor, it’s
breakfast’s
best friend.
Drizzle it
freely onto
pancakes
and waffles.

GRADE A:
AMBER
COLOR,
RICH TASTE
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Can you offer some pointers on setting up
a winter bird feeder?
This time of year is great for playing host to our feathered friends.
“They most need additional calories now, and it’s easier than
in warmer months, when the heat can cause food to go rancid,”
says John Rowden, Ph.D., director of community conservation
at the National Audubon Society. Fill your feeder with a highcalorie combination of fats and protein, which will provide
birds with enough energy to sustain them as temperatures drop.
Sunflower seeds, millet, and nyjer (the small black seeds of
the African yellow daisy) fit the bill, as does suet, a mixture
of lard or vegetable-based fat, like nut butter or shortening,
and birdseed. For a vegetarian recipe, which birds can digest
more easily than its meat-based counterpart, visit audubon
.org/news/make-your-own-suet. To maintain your avian
all-you-can-eat buffet, wash your feeder monthly (every two
weeks, in warmer months) with a mixture of 10 parts water
to 1 part bleach, rinsing and air-drying thoroughly, and
replace the contents when they’re dampened by snow or rain.
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—Jane Smyth, Whitefish, Montana
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Do I need to rinse raw
chicken before cooking it?
—Drake Offburge, Miami

No. In fact, you really shouldn’t. Rinsing
chicken actually spreads bacteria (which
die during the cooking process anyway)
all over your sink, where they can infect your
sponge and dirty your workspace. Instead,
start by slitting the chicken’s plastic covering at one end and placing pieces on a clean
plastic board designated for raw meat, in
order to avoid cross-contamination. (Then
throw away the packaging and any liquid
in it.) Remove the skin if your recipe calls
for it, and pat the meat dry with a paper
towel before turning to step one of your prep.
Blotting the excess moisture ensures effective cooking and browning.

Should I give my dog CBD
oil for pain relief?
—Samantha Kahneman, Atlanta

Derived from industrial hemp (and containing 0.3 percent or less of marijuana’s psychoactive component, THC), CBD oil has been
lauded for calming and anti-inflammatory
properties in humans. The research is preliminary in canines, but initial trials seem
promising: In one small study on osteoarthritic dogs, owners reported that participants ingesting two mg/kg of CBD oil twice
daily for four weeks showed signs of increased comfort; in another pilot study on
dogs with epilepsy, most experienced fewer
seizures. Still, given the potential side effects—
which include decreased liver-enzyme
activity and a small drop in blood pressure—
you’ll need to start by consulting a vet
who is familiar with CBD usage in animals,
says Jerry Klein, chief veterinary officer at
the American Kennel Club.
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us use your name and hometown in connection with our
publication of your questions.
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When I use
salt to deice
my driveway,
I notice that
my lawn and
plants look
less healthy
in the spring.
How can
I avoid this?
—Rayann Touhy,
Chicago

Road salts applied
to surfaces in your
yard can seep into soil
and alter its nutrient
balance, eventually
stunting plant growth
or causing twig and
stem dieback, among
other damage. To
prevent this, start by
choosing a safer salt,
says Kurt Morrell,
A.P. Farm associate
vice president for
horticulture operations at the New York
Botanical Garden:
“Deicing products
made with calcium
chloride, rather than
the more common
sodium chloride, are
just as effective but
less toxic to plants.”
For extra protection
before salting, create
a low burlap barrier
around a natural
area by lining it with
wooden stakes,
stretching the material across them,
and securing it with
staples or plastic
zip ties. If your yard
or garden is still
exposed to salty
runoff—perhaps from
the spray of passing
cars—add calcium
sulfate (aka gypsum)
to your soil. It displaces the sodium,
helping to counteract plant injury.
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—Valerie Harrison, Spokane, Wash.

If you’ve gone too far and your glorious pie topping
starts to look grainy or curdled, don’t panic.
Just slowly fold in more unwhipped heavy cream,
a tablespoon at a time, until you regain a silky
consistency. Below, a few more secrets for success
from our test kitchen.

START COLD

FIRM IT UP

BOOST ITS FLAVOR

A chilled bowl helps heavy cream
whip up quickly, so refrigerate
a metal one—which gets cool fast
and stays that way longest—
for 20 minutes before pouring
in your cream and beating.

To sweeten whipped cream for topping
tarts and such, beat in a tablespoon of
confectioners’ sugar for every cup of heavy
cream to help it hold its shape better.
This type of sugar contains added starch,
which delivers extra stability.

If you are serving it with
fruit or chocolate desserts,
add a dollop of vanilla
paste to the heavy cream
before whipping.

DECEMBER 2018
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Is there a way to
save overwhipped cream?
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| EXPERT ADVICE |

Wood You
Rather?
Redoing your floors can
be a daunting proposition when options like
mahogany and maple
are beyond your budget.
But high-quality engineered wood is a smart
alternative. Manufactured
from multiple layers of
wood, it stands up well
to heavy traffic, as well
as fluctuations in temperature and humidity. It can
also be glued to or in
some cases just placed
over concrete, or nailed
to a wood subfloor, so it’s
ideal for basements.
However, some varieties—
particularly those with
thin top layers—can’t be
repeatedly sanded, restained, and refinished
like their hardwood
counterparts can, so
regular maintenance is
a must. According to
the National Wood Flooring Association (NWFA),
all wood floors should
be vacuumed (using the
hard-surface setting)
once a week; cleaned
with a neutral-pH product
once a month, using a
damp but not soaking-wet
mop; and spot-cleaned
as needed. For a list of
engineered woods sorted
by price, appearance,
and durability, see the
guide at the NWFA’s
website (woodfloors.org).
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My brother is coming over for the holidays with
his dog. How can I help our two dogs get along?
—Sarah Kessler, St. Louis

First, facilitate an on-leash introduction (so you can safely inter vene,
if need be) in a neutral space like a park or driveway, says Liv Hagen,
behavior modification and rehabilitation manager at the Animal Humane
Society: “Look for a half-circle greeting, in which the dogs curve their
bodies to sniff each other’s rear ends. It’s how they politely say hello.”
If you see this behavior, give them a few minutes together, then separate
them for walks or other activities before initiating a second greeting.
But if one dog’s hackles go up, or her tail flies into a high wag, guide her
out of the other’s sight, offer treats and calming pats to de-escalate,
and try again later if it seems feasible. Tell your brother to bring his dog’s
crate, too: “It can serve as a private sanctuary in an unfamiliar space,”
Hagen says. To avoid scuffles over food and water, keep two sets of bowls
in separate rooms, and provide a surplus of toys in the shared space.

ANNA WILLIAMS
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THE SECRETS TO GREAT GRAVY
No turkey dinner is complete without this rich,
savory sauce. But getting it just right can be tricky.
Try our basic recipe at marthastewart.com/
gravy101, and here’s how to troubleshoot the
most common conundrums.
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PROBLEM:
NO DRIPPINGS
The liquid and juicy
bits from the roasting
pan form gravy’s flavor base. If you’re
grilling or frying the
bird this year, make
them with a simple
work-around: Roast
chicken wings, and
deglaze the pan with
stock. (For a video
of the process, visit
marthastewart.com/
nodrippingsgravy.)
PROBLEM:
IT’S BLAND
If your gravy lacks
depth, add a scoop of
store-bought demiglace (we like D’Artagnan’s duck-and-veal
version) for meaty
richness, or a splash
of soy sauce for
an umami infusion.

DAVID LOF TUS

PROBLEM:
IT’S LUMPY
If bumps appear no
matter how well you
whisk, it’s probably
because you’ve added
flour directly to hot
stock; starch granules
swell unevenly in
boiling liquid. To save
it, pour the sauce
through a fine sieve.
And next time, start
by mixing 2 cups roomtemperature stock
with 1 tablespoon
instant flour, such as
Wondra (it’s precooked and dried so it
will dissolve easily).
Then stir that mixture
into the boiling stock.

GOOD LIVING
| PET TRAVEL |

—Kevin Couch,
Winston-Salem, N.C.

Cooler weather calls for
turning on the heat,
which leads to dry air.
This appliance helps
promote hydrated skin
and healthy sinuses—
unless it’s spewing
germs into your home.
Here’s how to clean it.
1. REMOVE BUILDUP
Scale, or mineral film,
forms on appliances
in areas with hard water.
Melissa Maker, author of
Clean My Space (Avery,
2017), suggests eliminating it with a solution
of equal parts water and
white vinegar: “Add it
to the water tank up to
the maximum fill line
and let sit for 10 minutes.
Then scrub and rinse.”
2. FIGHT FUNGI
The water tank is also
a magnet for mold and
mildew; if you notice
either in yours, Maker
says, clean it with a
bleach-free anti-mold
spray, such as Concrobium ($13, amazon
.com). To limit regrowth,
put an antimicrobial
cleaning ball, like Protec
($10 for 2, walmart.com),
in the tank, and replace
it every 30 days or so.
3. CHECK THE FILTER
Many models use a
disposable kind to wick
moisture or absorb
minerals. “Replace it
when it gets hard and
crusty, it starts to give
off an odor, or moisture output decreases,”
says Sarah Drake,
seasonal humidifiers
brand manager for
Honeywell Humidifers.

Fly Like
a Beagle
If you’re traveling by air
with your dog or cat for
the first time this Thanksgiving, bone up on what’s
required by the USDA’s
Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service
(APHIS), the TSA, and your
airline. “The rules vary
greatly by destination, so
consult your vet early
on,” says Shanna Siegel,
director of live-animal
exports at APHIS. “A vetissued health certificate
and a rabies vaccine are
the bare minimum.” (For
details sorted by destination, visit www.aphis
.usda.gov/aphis/pet-travel.)
Pets under 20 pounds
can often ride in a carrier
in-cabin. (Only service
animals and, on some airlines, emotional-support
pets with proper
documentation may fly in
the cabin outside one.)
If yours qualifies, be sure
to pack an empty
container to fill with water,
plus disposable training
pads in case of an
accident. Larger animals
fly in secured kennels in a
temperature- and
pressure-controlled cargo
area; contact the airline
to arrange drop-off and
pickup at designated
areas, and for packing
instructions. Either mode
of travel can be stressful,
says Jeni Redmond of the
International Pet and
Animal Transportation
Association, so it’s best
to prep Fido or Fluffy
with kennel training.

Is it okay to use nail polish that’s separated?
—Sue-Ellen Steiner, Grand Rapids, Mich.

In most cases, yes. Stephanie Bruno of Essie’s productdevelopment team explains that polish separates because the
colorants—pigmented particles suspended in the formula—vary
in weight. Heavier ones tend to settle at the bottom over time,
but rolling the bottle between your hands will remix them
sufficiently for use. (If the polish doesn’t reblend or appears
crumbly, toss it.) Bruno adds that since exposure to light and
heat gradually degrades both color and texture, storing polish
in the fridge is your best bet for making it last indefinitely.
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How should
I clean my
humidifier?

